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CAB 1 Introduction

The St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Area is split between three community network areas
(CNAs) which together comprise an extremely large area spanning from Lostwithiel, Fowey,
St Austell, Fraddon and Mevagissey.

The St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay area is in need of regeneration, which is recognised
in the Council’s Economic White Paper where it is identified as one of the Council's two priority
areas for strategic regeneration and investment. Consequently the area has priority for
European Structural Grant Funding through the current Convergence Programme. Further
funding has been secured through the Clay Country Local Action Group European funding,
Big Lottery funding and funding from the Department of Communities and Local Government
as part of their Eco-town programme.

These three community network areas have been grouped together in order to enable the
better management of the growth needs of St Austell, which would otherwise be artificially
constrained by boundaries. It also better reflects the Council’s Corporate priority for the
regeneration of the area and the proposed policy approach to transformation regeneration
seeking sustainable eco-standard development in the area, which is discussed in detail in
section CAB15.

Key facts about these three community network areas can be found at
www.cornwall.gov.uk/Default.aspx?page=20177. Their boundaries and that of the regeneration
area is shown below.

Figure 1 China Clay, St Austell and St Blazey Regeneration Area
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CAB 2 St Austell Community Network Area

The St Austell Community Network Area covers the 8 parishes of Carlyon, Mevagissey,
Pentewan, St Austell Bay, St Austell Town, St Ewe, St Goran and St Mewan.

St Austell is the key settlement within this area, and acts as the local service centre to the
smaller settlements surrounding it. The St Austell Community Network Area also includes the
villages of Trewoon, Sticker, Polgooth, Pentewan, Mevagissey and Gorran Haven, Tregrehan,
and St Ewe. Almost absorbed into St Austell are other distinctive settlements such as
Charlestown and Carlyon Bay.

This is also an important maritime zone as the coast has a number of significant porths and
coastal settlements, including Mevagissey, dependant upon fishing, to the industrial ports
like Pentewan and Charlestown.

St Austell is chiefly known for its associations with the china clay industry, although the
industry itself is not very much in evidence in the town, dominating rather the north-western
part of the CNA. St Austell first developed as a market centre in the 16th and 17th centuries
due to tin working - on Hensbarrow to the north, but more especially the Polgooth area to
the south. Restructuring of the China Clay industry has hit St Austell hard at times - however
with the opening of the new town centre in 2009, there is renewed optimism in the area.

The population of the St Austell Community Network Area is 30,500 with 25,700 in St Austell
itself. Growth in dwellings in the community network area has been in the order of 30% in
the period 1991 to 2010, with the number of dwellings at around 15,500. More detail on St
Austell is given in Section CAB15.
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CAB 3 What You Have Told Us

Detailed research and consultation have identified the following objectives for the St
Austell Community Network Area:

Objective AU1 – New Development

Identify the locations for new growth to provide a range of housing, employment and
other facilities.

Objective AU2 – Affordable Housing

Promote the delivery of affordable housing.

Objective AU3 – Economy

Support the regeneration of the local economy and the town centre.

Objective AU4 – Infrastructure

Enable the delivery of community infrastructure including new community facilities and
in particular address transport congestion issues and links to the A30.

Objective AU5 – Environment

Conserve the south coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, World Heritage Site at
Charlestown and other heritage assets.

Objective AU6 – Flooding

Consider flooding issues, particularly at Mevagissey, Pentewan and in the Sandy Hill and
Holmbush areas of St Austell.
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CAB 4 Approach to Future Growth and Distribution

The following factors have been identified and taken into account in arriving at the proposed
growth and distribution levels within the St Austell Community Network Area(1).

Figure 3 St Austell Growth Factors summary table

Key:

Suggests concerns over
future growth

No conclusion reached /
Further evidence required

Supports the case for
future growth

1 For more detail on these factors please see the supporting evidence base document ‘Community Network Area Growth
Profiles’ available at www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy.
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CAB 5 Consultation Responses

Feedback from the public exhibition held in St Austell on 16th March shows that 41% opted
for medium growth across Cornwall (48,000 new homes) whilst 38% opted for low growth
(38,000 new homes) and 21% opted for high growth (57,000 new homes).

In addition, 38% preferred the dispersed approach to distribution (growth split between main
towns and villages) whilst 33% preferred growth to be focussed in Cornwall’s main towns and
29% opted for the economy-led option which focuses on key regeneration areas.

During the Options consultation St Austell Town Council and St Austell Bay Parish Council
both stated a preference for a medium level of growth combined with the economy-led
approach to distribution. St Mewan and Pentewan Parish Councils made comments on the
Options consultation, but did not express a view as to which options they supported, whilst
Mevagissey Parish Council proposed an alternative option of creating a new town close to the
A30 and the mainline railway.
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CAB 6 St Blazey, Fowey and Lostwithiel Community
Network Area

The St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel Community Network Area covers the parishes of Boconnoc,
Broadoak, Fowey, Lanlivery, Lostwithiel, Luxulyan, St Blaise, St Sampson, St Veep, St Winnow
and Tywardreath & Par.

St Blazey, like St Austell, has grown with the development of the china clay industry, and
prior to that with metal mining – most noticeably in the nearby Luxulyan Valley which is part
of the Mining World Heritage Site. The population of St Blazey and Par is now about 9,900.
Lostwithiel, the site of a Norman castle, was an important stannary town and was once a port
on the River Fowey. Further down the river, Fowey town is the key port for the export of china
clay but is also an important tourism area and in recent years the venue for the Du Maurier
festival.

The total population of the community network area is 11,649. There has been an increase
in dwellings over the period 1991 to 2010 in the order of 19%, with the number of dwellings
at around 8,800.

Part of the south-western extent of the community network area is included within the St
Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration Plan Area and more detail on this is presented
in Section CAB15.
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CAB 7 What You Have Told Us

Detailed research and consultation have identified the following objectives for the St
Blazey, Fowey and Lostwithiel Community Network Area:

Objective BFL1 – Affordable Housing

Enable the delivery of affordable housing.

Objective BFL2 – Economy

Support the regeneration of St Blazey town centre and the local economy, to create new
jobs and a better balance between housing and employment.

Objective BFL3 – Infrastructure

Enable the delivery of community infrastructure, including new facilities and transport.

Objective BFL4 – Environment

Conserve the south coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, World Heritage Site at
Luxulyan Valley and other heritage assets.

Objective BFL5 – Flooding

Consider flooding issues, particularly in St Blazey Par, Lostwithiel and Fowey.
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CAB 8 Approach to Future Growth and Distribution

The following factors have been identified and taken into account in arriving at the proposed
growth and distribution levels within the St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel Community Network
Area(2).

Figure 5 St Blazey, Fowey and Lostwithiel Growth Factors summary
table

Key:

Suggests concerns over
future growth

No conclusion reached /
Further evidence required

Supports the case for
future growth

2 For more detail on these factors please see the supporting evidence base document ‘Community Network Area Growth
Profiles’ available on the website www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy.
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CAB 9 Consultation Responses

During the Options consultation St Blaise Town Council and Luxulyan Parish Council both
stated a preference for a medium level of growth (48,000 new homes Cornwall-wide) combined
with the economy-led approach to distribution (growth focussed on key areas of regeneration).
In contrast, Fowey Town Council and Tywardreath & Par Parish Council both stated a preference
for low levels of growth (38,000 new homes Cornwall-wide) with an emphasis on development
across Cornwall’s main towns.
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CAB 10 China Clay Community Network Area

The China Clay Community Network Area is made up of the five parishes of Roche, St Dennis,
St Enoder, St Stephen-in-Brannel and Treverbyn, which contain a range of settlements. There
is no main urban settlement in the area. Larger villages include St Stephen and St Dennis
whereas smaller settlements include Foxhole and Summercourt.

The core of the area is dominated by the china clay industry on and around the Hensbarrow
granite uplands, and there are smaller areas within this broad zone of markedly different
character, particularly in the deep valleys, on the fringing slopes and on some of the remnant
moorland and fragmented farmlands. This area also extends into some adjacent historic
landscapes, in particular the historic links between lowland farming settlement and upland
grazing areas which created historic settlement and communications patterns(3).

China clay was first discovered in this area in St Stephen parish in 1773, and the industry
has grown to dominate the landscape and lives of this part of Cornwall. The deposits here
are the largest in the world and around 120 million tons have been mined over the last two
centuries. The early evidence of the china clay industry is of considerable heritage significance
in its own right, and the sites and monuments associated with it, and although not within the
World Heritage Site, these features are of comparable significance. There has been a major
restructuring of the clay industry recently, which has seen severe job losses and a cut back
in production - the industry does, however, remain a significant contributor to the economy.

Despite the sometimes overawing scale of the modern day clay works, there is also evidence
of the survival of 19th century farms, enclosures and smallholdings, islands of early medieval
landscapes, later medieval landscapes centred on fine churchtowns and a network of church
paths, and the remnants of some prehistoric landscapes in Cornwall, e.g. St Stephen's Beacon,
St Dennis, Hensbarrow Beacon.

There is a broad distinction between the old settlement patterns on the northern slopes set
within old field systems, and the more enclosed, valley-bottom settlement in the south,
stretching up into the higher ground. The villages, especially St Stephen's, St Dennis and
Roche contain very high quality buildings and streetscapes, as do some of the industrial
villages such as Nanpean.

The total population of the community network area is currently 25,900 and population growth
here has been double the Cornish average over the past 20 years. This has been due to some
villages in the area receiving significant housing growth, with an increase of 47% in the
dwelling stock over the period 1991 to 2010, which is much higher than all other areas of
Cornwall. This has prompted a call from some parish councils for a 'breathing space' from
development, where they have experienced very high levels of growth and where there exists
a large number of schemes awaiting commencement or pending determination. The total
number of dwellings in the community network area is around 11,100.

3 Cornwall Council (2011) China Clay Historic Environment Data Sheet
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CAB 11 What You Have Told Us

Detailed research and consultation have identified the following objectives for the China
Clay Community Network Area:

Objective CC1 – Regeneration

Support the regeneration of villages and the local economy.

Objective CC2 – Affordable Housing

Enable the delivery of affordable housing.

Objective CC3 – Community Infrastructure

Enable the delivery of community infrastructure including new facilities, green space and
key transport links. Reduce the impact of traffic on communities.

Objective CC4 – The Environment

Conserve heritage assets, including mining heritage and nature conservation sites and
enhancement of the local environment (in particular opportunities as a result of restoring
china clay workings).
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CAB 12 Approach to Future Growth and Distribution

The following factors have been identified and taken into account in arriving at the proposed
growth & distribution levels within the China Clay Community Network Area(4).

Figure 7 China Clay Growth Factors summary table

Key:

Suggests concerns over
future growth

No conclusion reached /
Further evidence required

Supports the case for
future growth

4 For more detail on these factors please see the supporting evidence base document ‘Community Network Area Growth
Profiles’ available on the website www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy.
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CAB 13 Consultation Responses

Feedback from the parish councils within the network area to the Options consultation (which
took place during February – April 2011) show that Roche and St Stephen Parish Councils
preferred the dispersed approach to distribution (growth split between main towns and
villages), whilst St Dennis Parish Council preferred to see development focussed in the main
towns of Cornwall. St Enoder Parish Council expressed a view that development should occur
only when required by the community and only to meet local need. In addition, certain parts
of these areas would like a 'breathing space' from development, where they have already
experienced very high levels of growth over the past 20 years and where there exists a large
number of schemes awaiting commencement or pending determination.
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CAB 14 Levels of Proposed Growth across the three CNAs

In determining the growth and distribution targets for these three community network areas
we have taken into account the Council's priority for strategic regeneration and investment
into the area; which could lead to the development of up to 5,000 new homes as part of
transformational projects within the combined community network area (see Section CAB15).
We have also considered the feedback to the Options consultation and the conclusions from
the supporting evidence base documents, such as the Community Network Area Growth
Profiles. Full details for all of these documents can be found at
www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy.

Based on a Cornwall-wide growth target of 48,000 new homes, and taking into account the
growth proposed in the St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration Area (5,000 new
homes), we have identified that the combined community network areas should expect to
deliver an additional 3,350 new homes across the 3 areas; which is broken down into 1,750
in the St. Austell community network area (equating to about 88 additional new homes per
year); 800 in the St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel community network area and 800 in the
China Clay Community Network Area (equating to about 40 additional new homes per year
in both community network area's)(5). When added to the 5,000 homes proposed through
the transformational projects this gives a combined overall total of 418 new dwellings per
year.

This is slightly lower than the housing growth rates seen over the past 10 years, where there
was an overall annual average of 433 new homes across the three network areas(6). In
addition, many of these new homes already have planning permission as can be demonstrated
by the table below.

Table 1

Remainder
to be

provided
by 2030

Dwellings with
unimplemented

planning
permission
April 2011

Dwellings
under

construction
April 2011

Dwellings
completed

April
2010-April
2011

No. of
new

homes

2010-2030

Area

50005000Transformational
projects within the
Regeneration Area

In addition:-

7914201601291500St. Austell town

10867579250Remainder of the
St Austell
Community
Network Area

4592645621800St Blazey, Fowey &
Lostwithiel
Community
Network Area

5 For more details see the Housing Growth and Distribution paper via www.cornwall.gov.uk/corestrategy
6 Dwelling Number by Parish and Community Network Area 1991-2010
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10746486143800China Clay
Community
Network Area

636712343773728350Total

Potential new Eco-Community Sites within Cornwall

To properly explore all the options for future development in Cornwall, the Council engaged
consultants in 2011 to undertake a ‘call for sites’ for potential new eco-communities within
Cornwall which meet the level of standards set out in Planning Policy Statement 1: Supplement
on eco-towns(7). More information on this is also provided on our website(8).This 'call for
sites' was for sites in addition to the St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration Area
(see Section CAB 15).

As a result of this work 11 sites across Cornwall have been identified as meeting the relevant
criteria.

One of these sites lies mainly within the Newquay and St Columb Community Network Area,
but it extends at its southern end, into the St Enoder Parish, within the China Clay Community
Network Area. The site is at Ruthvoes and Quoit Farms and is numbered as Site RTP9. For
more information on the site please see PP8 Newquay and St Columb Community Network
Area chapter.

Retail and St Austell Town Centre(9)

The following map of St Austell shows the extent of the primary shopping area and primary
retail frontages as set out in the Retail Study(10) and the town centre boundary as set out in
the Regeneration Plan (see section 15).

PPS6: Planning for Town Centres (2005)(11) and the draft National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF, 2011)(12) define primary shopping areas as where retail development is concentrated.
According to PPS6 and the draft NPPF the extent of primary retail frontages are likely to
include a high proportion of retail uses. Under the PPS6 and draft NPPF definition town centres
include the primary shopping area and areas of predominantly leisure, business and other
main town centre uses that are within or adjacent to the primary shopping area.

7 www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/pps-ecotowns
8 www.cornwall.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=27799
9 Cornwall Council is in the process of reviewing the town centre and retail related boundaries in consultation with its retail

consultants. It is intended that all of these boundaries will be reviewed before the next stage of the plan.
10 www.cornwall.gov.uk/retailstudy
11 www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/147399.pdf
12 www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/draftframework
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CAB 15 St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration
Plan Area

15.1 Background

The St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Area needs regeneration. This is recognised in the
Council’s Economic White Paper where it is identified as one of the Council’s two priority areas
for strategic regeneration and investment. Consequently the area has priority for European
Structural Grant Funding through the current Convergence Programme. Further funding has
been secured through the Clay Country Local Action Group European funding, Big Lottery
funding and funding from the Department of Communities and Local Government as part of
their Eco-town programme. We want to make sure our planning policies are joined up with
our economic priorities to ensure that we can take advantage of existing and future public
sector funding. It is for this reason that we believe the area should be designated for strategic
regeneration in the Core Strategy.

The St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Area is split between three community network areas
(CNAs) which together comprise an extremely large area spanning from Lostwithiel, Fowey,
St Austell, Fraddon and Mevagissey. This combined area includes places at the west and
eastern ends which do not have the same level of deprivation as the central section and
therefore it is considered that designating all of the three CNAs as a Regeneration Area would
be inappropriate. But similarly the current separation across the CNAs could result in a lack
of joined up working which would hinder opportunities. The logical approach is to adopt the
same boundary that was established for the Convergence Programme through the Strategic
Investment Framework (SIF). This boundary is shown on the map below.

Map 2

The Council has been using this boundary as the basis for preparing the St Austell, St Blazey
and China Clay Area Regeneration Plan to help inform and guide development. This will evolve
through the Core Strategy process to guide future development over the next 20 years (2010
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to 2030). An examination of the spatial options for growth are considered here. We will provide
a vision and objectives for the area; develop a spatial strategy that highlights appropriate
directions of growth, scale and type of development; and additionally will set out the required
infrastructure that would ensure that the needs of the existing and future population are met.
For additional background information, including the Sustainability Appraisal, please refer to
www.cornwall.gov.uk/regenmidcornwall.

This section summarises the work undertaken to date and sets out options that the Council
believes could accommodate an additional 5,000 dwellings within the regeneration area, in
addition to the growth for the individual community network areas set out above. However,
some of these development areas identified could be more appropriate for the growth identified
above than delivering transformational regeneration.

Issues to Address

The St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Area is made up of distinct places with varied and
active communities. The area has a long tradition of community togetherness that was fostered
by the china clay industry, and was evident in the community response to the 2010 floods
that affected St Blazey and St Austell. Communities are proud of their area and want to
celebrate it. St Austell Town Council’s city bid in the Diamond Jubilee Civic Honours competition
is an expression of their ambition. The winner will be announced in early 2012.

However, the St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay area has been impacted by the decline in
major employment sectors particularly the china clay industry. The industry directly employed
approximately 6,000 people in the early 1970s but now employs as few as 1,000, partly due
to improving industrial processes, and partly because some of this direct employment has
gone into local companies in the service industry such as lorry drivers or mobile plant drivers.
Whilst staffing levels are relatively low, production is still high. This shift has had a profound
impact locally, and particularly in the China Clay Area, through the loss of jobs within the
china clay companies and the wider supply chain.

This restructuring has also led to large areas of redundant previously mined china clay land
which still shows the physical scars from former china clay workings. The landscape character
has been fundamentally altered by china clay mining, leaving a unique landscape where the
dominant scale of the works and size of the spoil heaps is dramatic and contrasts with the
intimate small field patterns of the surrounding agricultural landscapes. Whilst ultimately this
industrial past creates the character of the landscape, the appearance of some areas are
blighted by the workings.

Many communities have been through phases of adjustment but the area continues to
experience change, including large-scale house building and more recently the impacts of the
recession particularly on public sector employment. During the 20 years from 1991-2011
there has been approximately a 28% growth in housing across Cornwall but many of the
regeneration areas have far exceeded that average, with the China Clay area experiencing
the fastest growth of all. The Parish of Roche has had a 75% increase in housing stock, in
Treverbyn it has been 58%, in St Enoder 51%, in St Austell 39%, in St Stephen 36%, and
in St Dennis 30%. Some of this housing has come in a piecemeal fashion, often without
adequate infrastructure and disconnected to job creation. This has made the creation of
vibrant sustainable communities more difficult. Despite this growth in recent years delivery
of new affordable housing has not kept pace with the level of housing need. Where affordable
permissions have kept pace with need it has been focused on a small number of parishes
such as St Enoder, Treverbyn and St Stephen.

This combination of circumstances presents additional problems such as increased traffic
congestion (particularly in St Austell), lack of public transport connectivity particularly to the
villages, a lack of employment opportunities, away from the A30 new economic investment
is often hampered by the inadequate A391 link between St Austell and the A30, social
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deprivation, schools at or near capacity, flooding and drainage problems and a lack of easily
accessible green space. However, in spite of difficult economic times there remains significant
development pressure in the area which is evident by recent planning applications for the
north-eastern expansion of St Austell and the eco-communities proposals.

15.2 Local Priorities and Objectives

The work on the Regeneration Plan has established the following vision

Our Vision is to establish the St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Area as the ‘Green
Capital’ of Cornwall, bringing investment in sustainable employment and communities
by encouraging quality and innovation.

This stems from the desire to build on the green credentials which have already had a positive
impact on the area such as the Eden Project which attracts significant numbers of tourists to
the area, the redevelopment of St Austell Town Centre to a high environmental standard
(BREEAM Excellent),the emerging geothermal energy plant and eco-communities proposals.

These green credentials together with the unique industrial legacy offer opportunities for a
different approach. We consider that further transformational change through innovative new
development is required to improve the area’s image to attract further tourism and inward
investment, improve the visual appearance of landscapes which are now disused by the china
clay industry but which remain scarred and provide the infrastructure and job opportunities
for the local communities.

The following are a set of key priorities which have been identified to enable the area to
achieve this vision -

Deliver transformational development which must be of a nature and scale that can bring
about significant change for the better to enable a step change in the area’s image and
the provision of infrastructure.
Achieve a high quality of design and reinforce local distinctiveness which includes the
area’s industrial past;
Continue to trailblaze high environmental building standards by requiring new development
to achieve high environmental standards in excess of minimum requirements, demonstrate
how carbon reduction measures have been applied and how zero-carbon status can be
achieved in the future;
This strive for environmental quality will increase the demand for green technologies and
sustainable local materials creating a more assured market place giving businesses the
confidence to expand, relocate or start up in the area. This should deliver new jobs, raise
the quality of job opportunities and skills development to existing or new businesses,
and strengthen local supply chains;
Re-connect employment and housing by requiring new housing to create of a minimum
of one new employment opportunity per home;
Contribute to infrastructure that meets the needs of existing and future communities,
addressing transport particularly the A391 link from St Austell to the A30 and
improvements to the A390, education, flooding and drainage, health needs and community
scale renewable energy schemes;
Deliver affordable housing;
Deliver sustainable travel patterns with an aspiration of achieving at least 50% of trips
by sustainable travel means to significantly reduce our reliance on carbon as well as
assisting to avoid further congestion. Developers would be required to contribute to both
infrastructure and behaviour change projects to achieve this;
Raise the aspirations, opportunities and well-being of communities in the area by attracting
skills development opportunities, new business and innovative new homes;
Take opportunities to productively and positively reuse suitable damaged, disused, derelict
and previously developed land including some former China Clay workings where it will
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improve the appearance of the landscape and public access to it whilst safeguarding any
important mineral resources for extraction and sites for important related infrastructure;
Maximise the benefit of St Austell Bay and the surrounding countryside by providing
access to new and existing green spaces, and create new opportunities for flexible and
productive land use including food and fuel production.

Most of these criteria follow established ways to deliver sustainable development -but setting
a high environmental target and encouraging some development on suitable former china
clay workings could depart from existing planning policies, if the China Clay workings are
covered by restoration conditions to return the land to agriculture, forestry or amenity after
mineral extraction is finished. These restoration conditions mean that for planning purposes
the areas are considered to be greenfield as opposed to brownfield. Usually new development
is favoured on brownfield land or if there is insufficient brownfield land (which is the case in
this area) sites which are well connected/adjacent to existing towns typically urban extensions
because they are able to provide links to existing facilities easily.

In this area, however, there are significant areas of damaged, despoiled, derelict, disused
and underused land which presents a unique development opportunity. Much of this land is
connected to the restructuring of parts of the china clay industry which means that there are
significant areas of redundant china clay workings. Accepting development on some of these
sites could improve the visual appearance of the area and open up large areas of land for
public access. It may also give us a better restoration of the land than we could secure through
existing restoration conditions and might happen in a quicker timescale. The existing mineral
extraction permission means that restoration would not have to happen until 2047, although
it is likely though that new minerals planning permissions will be sought to allow mineral
extraction to continue in some areas beyond this timescale. It would also present opportunities
to spread the benefits of the growth across the area as opposed to focusing on the main urban
areas which would usually be favoured. Furthermore, re-using some damaged, despoiled,
derelict, disused and underused land could use less resources than restoring this currently
infertile land to agriculture and then redeveloping other agricultural land. We do not however
consider that former china clay workings represent the only opportunity for transformation
regeneration or growth.
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Research and consultation on the regeneration area have lead to the identification of the
Objectives listed below.

Objective RP1 – Regeneration

Deliver transformational regeneration of the area.

Objective RP2 – Building Standards

Trailblaze high environmental building standards.

Objective RP3 – Green Technologies

Maximise the area’s role in green technologies and their supply chain, in order to raise
the quality of job opportunities and skills development.

Objective RP4 – Transport Infrastructure

Deliver highway and sustainable transport infrastructure to relieve congestion and support
delivery of regeneration – particularly the A391 link from St Austell to the A30 and
improvements to the A390.

Objective RP5 – Flooding and Drainage Infrastructure

Deliver improvements to flooding and drainage infrastructure.

Objective RP6 – Communities

Deliver affordable housing, education, health and community facilities.

Objective RP7 – Clay Workings

Productively and positively reuse former china clay workings whilst safeguarding important
mineral resources for extraction.

Objective RP8 – Green Spaces

Maximise the benefit of St Austell Bay and the surrounding countryside by providing new
and improved green spaces.

15.3 Future Growth

Existing Situation

It is clear that it is the local community’s aspiration for the area’s growth to be economically
driven; they are concerned that there are not enough employment opportunities for the
existing communities without additional growth. The Cornwall Employment Land Review (ELR),
which is available on the Council’s website(13), concludes that although there is an adequate
supply of employment land available, it is questionable whether it is suitable in both its location
and quality of provision.

13 www.cornwall.gov.uk/employmentreview
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In terms of retail, The Cornwall Retail Study 2010(14), indicates that the St Austell area could
accommodate retail growth of up to 4899-7988sqm net convenience retail floorspace (i.e.
food stores) by 2031; together with up to 16629-25067sqm net of comparison retail floorspace
(i.e. non-food retail) by 2031.

An assessment of sites within the existing urban areas of St Austell and St Blazey has been
undertaken to determine their appropriateness for delivering housing. This assessment (based
upon the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment) (15)indicated that the existing urban
areas could accommodate approximately 1,050 new dwellings. This is made up of sites under
construction, sites with planning permission (full and outline) and brownfield sites located
within the existing urban area. There are limited brownfield opportunities most of which are
small-scale; the most notable site is the former college site in St Austell. These figures do
not include sites within smaller settlements and as such the brownfield land at Par Docks is
not included.

Locations for Regenerative Growth

In order to deliver regeneration we have identified key options for developments. These
options have been identified from work reviewing suitable areas for urban growth and a call
for opportunity sites which was conducted in late 2010, soliciting interest from landowners
and potential developers minded to promote their sites as regeneration opportunities. Twenty
or so sites came forward. There is significant development pressure for new housing from a
range of developers. We are concerned that designating land for limited purposes i.e.
employment or housing only would result in the same pattern of development and problems
that we have previously faced. We believe all large-scale new development should contribute
to regeneration priorities and have therefore identified growth areas capable of providing a
mix of uses.

The strengths and weaknesses of the growth areas are itemised below, together with an
identification of the sites they contain for which development aspirations have been expressed.

14 www.cornwall.gov.uk/retailstudy
15 www.cornwall.gov.uk/shlaa
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C Par Docks

Strengths:

An extensive, coastal partially brownfield site lying in close proximity to multiple services.
As a sizeable, coastal site featuring a concentration of largely disused clay industry
infrastructure, development here could be anticipated to enhance the appearance of the
site, to the benefit of the wider Bay area.
Well situated for the facilities of Par and St Blazey - and in turn St Austell.
The cell lies in close proximity to a number of employment sites clustered at Holmbush,
Par Moor and St Blazey/Par.
The site has strong potential for employment and the generation of wider economic
benefits.

Weaknesses:

Extensive sections of the cell lie within the flood zones, areas at high risk from rising sea
levels, tidal, fluvial and storm flood. As such substantial mitigation measures may be
required.
The cell is bound to north-west/inland by the mainline railway which impedes external
connectivity.
Part of the site remains in active industrial use which could negatively impact on new
housing and tourism uses of the site.

Opportunity Sites:

Land at Par Docks - Mixed use development 500-750 dwellings, mixed employment uses,
marina facilities and community facilities etc.
Terminus of cable car proposal linking St AustellTown Centre – Carclaze – Eden – Par
Docks.

E South of Trewoon

Strengths:

Adjoins the St Austell urban area at its western edge.
Accessibility - The A390 Truro-St Austell road abuts the cell to the southeast and the
A3058 runs to the north.
Trewoon still has a sub-Post Office.
Well situated to provide recreational access to St Mewan Beacon and Burngullow Common.
Could bring forward the (long-considered) Trewoon - A390 link road, which would pass
through the site.
Facilities at both Trewoon and St Austell are in close proximity and easily accessible.
Employment sites at Blackpool/Burngullow lies close by, as do those of St Austell town
centre.

Weaknesses:

Floodable streams run north to south across the cell.
St Mewan has a Grade II* listed church, forming part of a wider, very attractive cluster
of related heritage assets that would be likely to be subsumed by development.
The area features a strong collection of medieval farmsteads and landscape elements.
Mostly greenfield site, and largely sloping away from the established urban area.
The cell features a hill, conspicuous from many viewpoints locally.
Development here would erode the separate identity of Trewoon.
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Opportunity Sites:

Coyte Farm – food store, retail, business, recycling centre, 500 residential units, extensions
to St Mewan School and cemetery. The scheme could provide the first phase of a Trewoon
bypass.

F Blackpool Dries

Strengths:

The cell contains a significant amount of brownfield and former china clay works which
are subject to minerals restoration conditions.
Well served by footpaths to connect to adjacent areas of access land at St Mewan
Beacon/Burngullow Common and the Gover Valley for recreation.
Development in this cell could help fund the opening of the Goss Moor–Blackpool rail link,
a station at Blackpool and a western Park and Ride if sites to the west were to be
prioritised.
Good links could be possible to St Austell itself; and the village of Trewoon lies adjacent.
The Burngullow employment sites lie within the cell.
The cell does not feature vulnerable historic settlements or buildings, and development
could improve the appearance of the former China Clay workings (although the presence
of restoration conditions is acknowledged).
Set relatively close to the St Austell urban area, on south-facing slopes.
The cell is bisected by the A3058 Newquay – St Austell road, good for connectivity.
The location of a possible junction between the Penzance – Paddington mainline and the
as yet aspirational direct rail-link between St Austell and Newquay lies to the south of
the cell (the delivery of the latter is uncertain).
As ‘Recently Enclosed Land’ the cell is less historically rich than those adjacent.

Weaknesses:

There is a Site of Special Scientific Interest / ecological conservation area at the north
of the cell.
Too peripheral to work as a smaller-scale residential site; instead development would
need to be a comprehensive mix of uses, served by sustainable transport options.

Opportunity Sites:

Land at Blackpool and Burngullow – Mixed used development 1,800 dwellings, mix
employment uses, community facilities etc.

G Menacuddle-Carwollen

Strengths:

A significant site, with a good relationship to St Austell’s urban area, including the town
centre, schools, college and employment.
Development in this cell could be expected to contribute to infrastructure that would
benefit the development of cells to the north and St Austell as a whole: St Austell station
could be improved; a through–site bus route; and a Park and Ride facility could be
contributed to.
St Austell town lies close by and existing access opportunities to it could be improved.
This cell is possibly the most advantageously set with regard to the St Austell urban area
and its facilities, although there are connectivity issues that would need to be addressed.
Direct bus/coach access to the adjacent college could be provided through the site.
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Weaknesses:

Almost entirely greenfield.
Development of the cell would necessitate the loss of its existing rural character in a
manner conspicuous from a number of points within the wider area.
Accessibility - the existing constricted road network would give poor car connectivity to
the albeit adjacent urban area unless improved.
Steep slopes nearby could impede the provision of foot/cycle links to the countryside.
The land is of high archaeological potential and may include an Iron Age fort/settlement.

Opportunity Sites:

North East Expansion – Mixed use urban extension 780 open market homes; 520 affordable
homes, 9,000 square metres employment space, primary school, local centre etc.
Possible site for a station forming part of a Town Centre – Carclaze – Eden – Par Docks
cable car link.

H Carluddon/West Carclaze

Strengths:

Contains significant areas of former china clay workings which are subject to minerals
restoration conditions.
Development in the cell could be served by an improved footpath network to facilitate
recreational access to the White River valley.
Could deliver the diversion of and improvement to the A391 link route for St Austell to
the A30, which would also aid the possible delivery of any nearby sites.
St Austell town lies close by.
The employment site at Enterprise Park is within walking distance, and St Austell’s other
employment opportunities would be readily accessible.
Featuring much former china clay workings , development here could be anticipated to
improve the character of the area.

Weaknesses:

Largely composed of clay tips and flooded pits – presenting engineering difficulties.
Potential connectivity difficulties and high development costs due to site character.

Opportunity Sites:

West Carclaze/Baal - Application submitted for mixed use development up to 2,000
dwellings, employment, community facilities, realignment of A391 etc.

I Great Carclaze/Baal

Strengths:

Contains significant areas of former china clay workings which are subject to minerals
restoration conditions.
A diversion of and improvement to the A391 link route for St Austell to the A30 would
aid the possible delivery of any nearby sites.
St Austell town lies close by and existing access opportunities to it could be improved.
The site at Enterprise Park lies adjacent to the cell, and St Austell’s other employment
opportunities would be readily accessible.
Featuring many former china clay workings, (subject to minerals restoration conditions)
development of which could be anticipated to improve the character of the area.
A B-road to the cell’s southeast adds to the cell’s accessibility.
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Weaknesses:

Largely composed of a single, large flooded clay pit with attendant spoil tips - an
engineering challenge presenting potentially high development costs and connectivity
difficulties.
The cell contains two small Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) / Special Areas of
Conservation (SAC).

Opportunity Sites:

West Carclaze/Baal - Application submitted for mixed use development up to 2,000
dwellings, employment, community facilities, and the realignment of A391 which is the
first phase of the link to the A30.
Land at Carclaze – office development.
Site for a station forming part of a Town Centre – Carclaze – Eden – Par Docks cable car
link.

J Trewhiddle

Strengths:

Good links/ proximity to St Austell town centre and wider urban area.
The employment sites of St Austell town centre and Blackpool etc are relatively close.
Accessibility - well served by the existing road network: A-road to northwest, B-road to
southeast (though no existing internal roads).
Development here would help to balance the spread and shape of the wider urban area.
Good recreational access to the woods of the Pentewan Valley.

Weaknesses:

Largely greenfield.
The facilities of Polgooth are nearby, but a steep valley side prevents easy access.
The cell contains an engine-house topped hill, prominent in many views – which forms
part of a golf course. Development here would be conspicuous.
Presence of mine shafts.
The flooding St Austell River valley runs to the east of the cell.
Contains some higher grade agricultural land – rare in the locality.

Opportunity Sites:

Coyte Farm – food store, retail, business, recycling centre, 500 residential units, extensions
to St Mewan School and cemetery. – First phase of Trewoon bypass.
Land at Higher Trewhiddle Farm, Trewhiddle Road, St Austell - Mixed use development
to include housing, employment and class A1 retail uses.
Land at Truro Road, St Austell – Use as access in connection with above.

Other Options

In addition, there are a number of other sites which have come forward in response to the
Call for Opportunities that fall outside of the areas highlighted above. All the sites that came
forward are shown on the map below. These include the full extent of the eco-communities
sites i.e. Goonbarrow, Bugle and Nanpean & Drinnick. We have also not included these sites
as a single ‘eco-town’ development opportunity as the developer has made it clear that they
consider the sites are not linked or dependant on each other and as such represent separate
development sites. The areas that are shown as favoured for large-scale growth are clustered
to the south and east of the wider area. Amongst other factors this reflects the strongly-held
aspiration of the communities to the north and the west following sustained high levels of
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growth want a ‘breathing space’ from development. We are however, of the view that some
areas such as the eco-communities sites at Bugle could present good opportunities for example
offering a way to improve/bypass the existing Bugle crossroads. We do not envisage that
these would come forward in the short term.
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Key to Sites

1 - Carlyon Bay, St Austell, 2 - Land at Carclaze, 3 - Coyte Farm, Penwinnick Road, St Mewan,
St Austell, 4 - Land at Trenowah Farm, Tregrehan, St Austell, 5 - Land North West of St
Blazey Gate, 6 - Land bounded by Treverbyn Road, Tregonissey Road, Menacuddle Hill and
Mount Stamper Road, 7 - Stadium Park, Par Moor Road, St Austell, 8 - Land at Baal Pit to
the East of the A391 and land to the west of the A391 at West Carclaze, 9 - Land at Par Docks,
St Blazey, 10 - Land at Blackpool and Burngullow, 11 - Land at Goonbarrow, Bugle, 12 -
Land at Drinnick and Nanpean, 13 - Cable Car – Various Sites in St Austell, China Clay and
St Blazey/Par area, 14 - Polgrean Flats, St Blazey, 15 - Poltair Court, St Austell, 16 - Land
at Higher Trewhiddle Farm, Trewhiddle Road, St Austell, 17 - Land at Truro Road, St Austell,
18 - Land around Ninnis Farm, Sticker, 19 - Powellcraft Property, St Blazey Road, Middleway,
Par, Includes Powellcraft site and the former Kellys Ice Cream Factory, 20 - Holmbush Road,
St Austell, 21 - West Rose Works, Trewoon

We recognise that there are alternative ways to achieve regeneration across the area however,
we do not consider that this would deliver the step change required to significantly improve
the area. Examples of alternatives include –

Greater dispersal of growth across the area.

Unlikely to deliver positive transformation of the area as a large number of smaller
developments will have less impact.
Smaller developments are unlikely to be able to deliver significant improvements to public
transport in the villages or deliver strategic infrastructure.
Some villages have had high levels of growth and they already feel overwhelmed.
It is also considered that other policies within the Core Strategy will enable smaller
developments such as affordable housing to meet local needs to come forward.

Stronger focus on urban extensions to St Austell and St Blazey.

Unlikely to deliver significant improvements to villages as there will not be change within
or near to them and is therefore unlikely to bring investment to their schools or public
transport.
Could result in more congestion to the urban area and may not bring forward sites which
could deliver some strategic infrastructure such as the Trewoon Bypass or realigned A391.
Will not improve existing areas of scarred landscape in the near future, restoration
conditions will not necessarily result in improvements until 2047.

We would welcome you views on our approach and whether you agree with the strategy we
have proposed.

15.4 Infrastructure

Fundamental to the future regeneration/growth of the St Austell, St Blazey, Fowey &
Lostwithiel, and the China Clay areas will be their supporting infrastructure. Work is on-going
to understand the impact of the proposed growth and what mitigation will be required. In the
interim we are looking at the implications of up to 5,300 new dwellings being provided – this
is unlikely to be the final figure - and in using this figure it will help us plan infrastructure up
to or beyond the Core Strategy timeframe.

Transportation: assessments will be undertaken to understand the impact that development
would have on the highway network, as well as test proposals to resolve issues that would
arise. In terms of transportation the following infrastructure may be required or is already
planned:
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Roads – major road scheme linking A391 to A30; Trewoon Bypass; A390 St Mewan to B3273
Link Road; A390 Southbourne Road to B3273 Link Road; A390 improvements; improvements
at the Scredda roundabout and the Polkyth/Slades Road junction; road scheme to create new
access to Par Docks; highways maintenance, footpath and drainage schemes across the whole
area; traffic calming measures at Ruddlemoor and Trethowel.

Rail Schemes – improvements at Bugle Station, St Austell Station, Lostwithiel Station, Par
Mainline Station; if Cross Cornwall Rail Link goes ahead new stations may be required at
Burngullow, Nanpean, St Dennis; re-open Fowey Town Station

Bus schemes – St Austell transport hub and improvements to bus network; review of bus
shelters throughout the area

Walking & cycling – cycling schemes provided in connection with eco-Communities grant
funding, A391 at Scredda to link to national cycling network, and St Blaise Parish; pedestrian
footway and walking schemes at Penwithick, Holmbush, St Dennis, along the A3058, Bugle,
Ruddlemoor, Trethowel, St Austell, Duporth to Charlestown, Fowey, St Blaise Parish, and St
Austell Bay coastal footpath ; link between Carbis Moor and Penwithick; link between Penwithick
and Scredda; Link between Penwithick and Stenalees; cycling schemes at Poltair, Par Moor
Road, Gorran School to Gorran Haven Village, Bugle to Roche, Roche to Victoria,

Parking – St Austell park and ride schemes to the north and east;

Ports and Harbours – provision for the expansion of secondary aggregates from the Port of
Fowey, re-development of Par Docks

Electric Vehicle Charging – rapid charge schemes on main routes in St Austell and Fraddon,
and slow charge schemes at St Austell and St Austell Park & Ride.

The cable car proposal is private sector initiative and its future at this stage is uncertain.

Primary Education: there are 29 primary schools serving this area. They currently have the
capacity to accommodate about 5770 pupils. It is estimated that the proposed development
(i.e. One primary age pupil per nine new dwellings) will potentially raise the number of primary
school age pupils by about 930. A number of options are being considered to resolve issues
relating to capacity in this area, and these include the possible expansion of accommodation
at the Sandy Hill Academy, Nanpean Community Primary School, Bugle Community Primary
School, Charlestown Community Primary School, Whitemoor Community Primary School, and
Indian Queens Community Primary School. To meet proposed levels of housing growth
additional schools will need to be provided and options currently proposed are for a one form
entry school on the St Austell northern expansion site, a one form entry school on the
Baal/West Carclaze eco community site, and a one form entry school on the Blackpool eco
community site (with secondary school).

Secondary Education: is provided by Brannel School, Penrice Community College, Poltair
Community School and Sports College, and Fowey Community College. They currently have
the capacity to accommodate about 4030 pupils. It is anticipated that the proposed housing
development (i.e. one secondary age pupil per nine new dwellings) could potentially raise the
number of secondary school age pupils by about 590. A number of options are being considered
to resolve issues relating to capacity in this area, and these include the provision of a new
750 pupil secondary school at Blackpool which would include a one form entry primary school.

Specialist and Safeguarding: this encompasses special education needs, disability and
inclusion; social work and family support. A need has been identified to:

Replace the Restormel short stay school;
Provide an outdoor short stay school; and
Replace the existing provision of a nurture unit at Biscovey.
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Water Supply: residents in this area fall mainly under the Colliford strategic supply area.
Improvements are required to ensure reliable output from the Restormel water treatment
works. Information is currently unavailable on how the proposed levels of growth will impact
on water supply for the whole area, and further work is underway.

Sewerage: a number of sewage treatment works are located throughout the area. Upgrades
to sewage treatment works have been identified as required at Menagwyns and Par Moor
Road, as well as improvements to the sewage system in the Carlyon Bay area.

Gas: many urban properties in the area have access to a mains gas supply network. An
upgrade to capacity at Indian Queens and St Blazey is required. Information is currently
unavailable on how the proposed levels of growth will impact on gas supply for the whole
area, and further work is underway.

Drainage, Flood Risk and Mitigation: in terms of drainage, flood risk and mitigation, the
following studies/works are proposed or planned:

Mevagissey harbour Victoria Pier refurbishment
Pentewan Beach Management Plan and culvert improvements
Drainage improvements at Tregrehan, St Austell Bay Parish, Duporth Bay.
Surface Water management Plan at Mevagissey, St Blazey/Par
Multi Agency Flood Plan at Mevagissey, St Blazey/Par and Lostwithiel
River erosion and flooding issues for the White River and Sandy River
Par Bay Coastal Management Strategy
Station Road, St Blazey drainage scheme
Mevagissey fluvial and tidal works
Fowey Flood Alleviation Scheme
Lostwithiel – Tanhouse Stream and Tidal

The Council is continuing to work with the Environment Agency and South West Water to
further assess what flood risk mitigation, surface water drainage, foul drainage and treatment
infrastructure would be required.

Electricity: the majority of properties in the area have access to the 275kV/400kV main line
ring circuit into Cornwall. This main ring circuit needs upgrading west of Indian Queens.
Information is currently unavailable on how the proposed levels of growth will impact on
electricity supply.

Green Space: work identifying the quality of publicly accessible green space in the area has
not been undertaken at this stage. Work is underway to record all green spaces across Cornwall
and to produce Cornwall wide standards of provision. Allotments are required at Fraddon,
Treverbyn, St Austell, St Blaise, and St Stephen; new play equipment required at Indian
Queens Recreation Ground, Fraddon Millennium Green, Thomas Playing Field, Tywardreath;
open space required at Fraddon and Goonsbarrow, Bugle; an extension to the skate park at
Bugle and improvements to skate park at Par.

Healthcare: it is estimated that up to 11 additional GPs might be required to cater for the
growth in population. Work is underway to check that existing GP surgeries have the physical
capacity to provide additional services, or if additional surgeries will be required - early
indications are that that an additional 3,900 patients could be accommodated in existing
practices (excluding Polkyth). Work is also on-going to understand the additional dental
services that would be required.

Historic Environment: in terms of the historic environment the following schemes are
planned or proposed:
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Major heritage at risk - Carlyon Farm Drys, other isolated chimneys/drys, Chapel Mill
Tregargus, Menador, Hensbarrow, St Blazey Engine Sheds, Duchy Palace, Par Docks,
Charlestown Leat, St Austell Market House, Charlestown Chapel, Charlestown Harbour,
Pentewan Harbour, St Austell townscape, and the civil war battle sites at Tywardreath.
Luxulyan Valley Management Plan and condition survey of the viaduct.

Waste: a new Cornwall energy recovery centre is proposed for development in the area.

Emergency Services: the provision of a new police station is being considered at the West
Carclaze/Baal site.

Leisure Facilities: this area is not currently identified as an area that has issues with access
to leisure services (swimming pools, sports halls, synthetic turf pitches, health & fitness
facilities, indoor bowling). Improvements have been identified as being needed to the Sports
Pavilion for Nanpean Football Club, and new pavilion and changing rooms is required at Foxhole
Football Club. Expansion and upgrade is required at Polkyth Leisure Centre, the development
of additional health & fitness facilities are required in St Austell, as is the development of an
indoor bowling green, and new playing pitches and synthetic turf pitches in the St Austell
area.

Community Facilities: improvements have been identified as needed for the Clay Area
Training and Work Centre (TAWC) building at St Dennis, Indian Queens Victory Hall, Fraddon
Village Hall, Coombe Sunday School, St Stephen Scout Hut, Gainsborough Park Community
Centre at Foxhole, Tywardreath Village Hall and Roche Victory Hall. New community space
required in St Enoder, Bugle and Treverbyn for youth groups, and at Indian Queens Pit. Mobile
library services are needed in Pentewan. A Foyer scheme is required in the St Austell area.

Regeneration: schemes include the development of work hubs at West Carclaze, provision
of employment, education and research space in the eco-communities, completion of Indian
Queens Industrial Estate, etc.

Burial Capacity: there is some concern locally about capacity for burial and crematoria
capacity. Work is underway to assess burial capacity across Cornwall. The Cornwall Council
cemetery at Treverbyn has been identified as possibly reaching capacity before 2030. Capacity
for crematoria is considered to be able to cope with demand for the whole of the Core Strategy
timeframe (i.e. to 2030).
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CAB 16 Questions

St Austell Community Network Area Aims and Objective (see sections CAB3 and
CAB14)

Question CAB 1

Do you agree with the objectives for the St Austell Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate which you disagree with.

Question CAB 2

What are your top three objectives for the St Austell Community Network Area?

Question CAB 3

Are there any other aims/objectives that you think the St Austell Community Network
Area should aspire to?

Question CAB 4

Do you agree with the proposed levels of growth and distribution within the St Austell
Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate your alternative.

Question CAB 5

Do you agree with the retail boundaries and primary retail frontages shown on Map 1?

If you disagree, please describe your alternative.

St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel Community Network Area Aims and Objectives (see
sections CAB7 and CAB14)

Question CAB 6

Do you agree with the objectives for the St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel Community
Network Area?

If not, please indicate which you disagree with.
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Question CAB 7

What are your top three objectives for the St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel Community
Network Area?

Question CAB 8

Are there any other aims/objectives that you think the St Blazey, Fowey & Lostwithiel
Community Network Area should aspire to?

Question CAB 9

Do you agree with the proposed levels of growth and distribution within the St Blazey,
Fowey & Lostwithiel Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate your alternative.

China Clay Community Network Area Aims and Objectives (see sections CAB11 and
CAB14)

Question CAB 10

Do you agree with the objectives for the China Clay Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate which you disagree with.

Question CAB 11

What are your top three objectives for the China Clay Community Network Area?

Question CAB 12

Are there any other aims/objectives that you think the China Clay Community Network
Area should aspire to?

Question CAB 13

Do you agree with the proposed levels of growth and distribution within the China Clay
Community Network Area?

If not, please indicate your alternative.
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Question CAB 14

Do you agree with Cornwall Council undertaking further investigation into the development
of an eco-community at site RTP9?

Please provide any comments/reasons.

NB See section CAB14 and Map 1 in section NC5 (Newquay and St Columb Community
Network Area) as the site straddles the CNA boundary.

St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration Area Site Options (see section
CAB15)

Question CAB 15

Do you agree with establishing the St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration
Area from parts of the three Community Network Areas?

If you disagree please state your reasons.

Question CAB 16

Do you agree with the vision and objectives for the Regeneration Area?

If you disagree please state what you disagree with and your reasons?

Question CAB 17

Do you agree with promoting the productive and positive reuse of suitable damaged,
disused, derelict and previously developed land including some former China Clay
workings?

If you disagree please state your reasons?

Question CAB 18

Do you agree with the areas for mixed use development that have been highlighted?

If you disagree with any of the areas for mixed use development please state which you
disagree with and your reasons?
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Question CAB 19

Are there any other sites including the other opportunity sites that are identified on the
map that you feel would be more appropriate for development?

If so, please state the location, together with the reasons for it being more appropriate
than the currently identified areas for development?

Question CAB 20

Which of the growth options or combination of growth options do you think should be
prioritised to meet the long term housing and employment needs for the St Austell, St
Blazey and China Clay Regeneration Area?

Question CAB 21

Are there any other issues regarding infrastructure that you feel the Council will need to
address in the St Austell, St Blazey and China Clay Regeneration Area?

Open Space

Question CAB 22a

Please identify the name (or location) of the open space that you visit most often on foot
from home.

Question CAB 22b

Please provide your post code (this will enable us to calculate typical walking distances).
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Question CAB 22c

From the following list please tick the two main aspects that appeal to you about this
space:

Good pathways [ ] The nature or trees there [ ]

Feels safe [ ] Is kept clean and tidy [ ]

Large open exercise area [ ] Adequate seating [ ]

Dogs are welcome [ ] Dogs are excluded [ ]

Appealing flower beds [ ] Sports facilities [ ]

Children’s play equipment [ ] Facilities for young people [ ]

Secure gates/fences [ ] There is a public toilet nearby [ ]

There are regular events or activities [ ] Peace and quiet [ ]

Good views [ ] (Tick two only)

Other Comments

Question CAB 23

Feel free to set out any other comments regarding the proposals for the three community
network areas.
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